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Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 

(E~~ablished in 1767. Rebuilt in 1876. ) 
Beacon established in 1837, as a range • 

Appropriated by ·act of Congress,for 
repairing Charleston lt-ho., May 7, 1800, 

" For five beacon lts. at Char-
leston Bar, one lt. to range 
precisely with main lt. for . 
crossing the bar at Ship Chan
nel in deepest water; two to be 
placed on Morris Island to range 
with each other in crossing the 
Overall Channel in deepest water; 
one on Sullivan's Island,eastward 
of Fort Moultrie; & one back of 
Sullivan's Island on the main,Mar. 3, 1835, 

" 
" 

Reappropriated, - Mar. 3, 1837. 
For the construction of five 

beacon lts. in Charleston Har-
bor, S.C., -Mar. 3, 1837, 

" For beacons to guide vessels 
over Charleston Bar, Mar. 3, 1847' 

II For a small 1 t. on Morris · ·: -· . _ 1 

Island, - Sept.28, 1850, 
" For rebuilding beacon on Mor- 4 

ris Island, Mar. 3, 1853, 
" For erecting a ·permanent bea

con, to range with Charleston 
lt. for crossing the bar,as a 
substitute for the present 
moving lantern, - - - \ Aug. 3, 1854 

" For a k'prs. house on Morris 
Island, in place of the one de-
stroyed by storm of Sept.l854,Aug.l8, 1856, 

" For 1st-order lens apparatus, 
rebuilding dw'g for keeper and 

" assist. &c.,at Charleston lt-ho.,Aug.l8,1856, 
~ For commencing the rebuilding 

" 

" 

of 1st-order sea-coast lt. on 
Morris Island destroyed during 
the war, Mar. 
For completing lst~order lt. 

on Morris Island, June 
Do do do Mar. 

3, 1873, 

23, 1874, 
3, 1875, 

$5,950. 

5,000. 

6,000. 

3, 000 • . 

2,500. 

3,000. 

1,000. 

2,500. 

15,000. 

60,000. 

60,000. 
30,000. 

1 



Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 2 

·q- (;\- "Charleston, entrance Charleston Harbor. Revolving. Height 
· lo'3o. of tower from base to lantern, 102 feet. Two lights here." 

(From "List of Light-houses, &c., 1838.~) _ 
The light authorized to be placed on the battery a.t .Charleston, for 

which a plan was submitted by Captain A. H. Bowman, corps of engi
)~6"j neers, is now in charge of Captain J. Gilmer, of the same corps, by whom 
- the work will be commenced as soon as the legislature of the State 

grants the necess~ry jurisdiction over the site. 

"Permanent beacon to range with Charleston light, &c." . 
J8lF6-. This work I hope to attend to in connexion with the intended 
-change in the Charleston lig~t. No new site will be required. 

4. "Of rebuilding, renovations, and ·extensive repairs required 
during the next fiscal year, with estimates of cost of each aiel speci-

/f~!fiecl ." . , 
_ -~ I have but one such >York to recommend, viz: a new dwelling-house 

for the keepers of Charleston light. The present house is very old, 
b 3 I ~and not fit to live in. .. · 
, ' (f;J • Estimate for a new dwelling-house for the keeper of Charleston · 

light and his assistant, in place of ·ihe present very old dwelling, 
~4,000. 

The estimate me.y seem to be large, but a liberal allowance must 
be made for l~nd transportation. 

E stimate for a first order lens for Charleston light; to be lighted simulta
neously with the new light at Cape Roman. 

19"5"5: . . 
----First order lens, fixed, illuminating 270° 

Changes in the lantern and top of the tower 
Repairs of the tower 
Contingencies -

P· SIP~ , Total 

- $8,000 00 
1,500 00 

500 00 
1,000 00 

- 11,000 00 

• 
For a first order fixed lens, to take the place of the present re-

volving apparatus at Charleston light, and for a new dwelling-house, 
$15,000. 

"The new first-class light at Cape Romain, S.C., will be 
~exhibited for the first time on the 1st January, 1858, simul

taneously with that of the new light at Charleston 2 S.C." 



Charleston main light-station, S.c. 

Since the date ofthe last annual report, Charleston lirrht-house has 
/fog'been fitted with a lens and lantern of the second ord~r showinll' a 
- fi ll' , ' 0 

xec 1gnt. 

"Charleston, . lens an:i Jantern destroyed." 
The approaches to Charleston were~tlll lighted immediately after the occu-

. patiou of that place by the United States force~. but it was found, upon exami-

/
f/ponation, that an almost total change had taken place, leaving DO channel in the 

. .--- • harbor as it was in 1860, and opening new ones. Under this altered state of 
things it became necessary to establish lights temporarily at such places as 
would be useful guides tJ..irough existing channels, and to omit all others. __ _ 

27G. Charleston.-This station was extinguislled by the rebels in 1861, 

/
o-dmd tllc structure dm;troyed. Au examination of tllc locality has been 
(J(f}'O made "·ith a Yicw to the location of range lights. A final decision upon 

- ·- the subject has been deferred to await the completion of new and detailed 
surve.)~S_Iende.!~d necessary l)y change of ch~~11els since 1861. 

- . Charleston Main Light, on the south enc1 of J1!orris Island, Smith Caro
lina.-The site of the old light-house at tl.Jis station, which was destroyed 
during the rebellion, is on laud owned by the Government, to which the J8ZJ State ceded jurisdiction many years ago. It is propo!>ed to locate the 
new structure, for which an appropriation was made at the last session 
of Congress, at or near the same spot. The tower will be of brick, of 
the first order, 150 feet high, and of the form of a frustum of a right 
cone, resting on an octagonal base. A. contract \\as made for the iron 
work of the to\Ter with the lo,vest bidder, after having advertised pub-. 
licly for bids. It is proposed to commence work on the foundation as 
soo'n as the sickly season is over. A.n additional appropriation of 
$60,000 is <tsked for this work. 
--. Charleston 11win light, on the southenrl of -~I orris Island, South Caro: 

lina.-A. site for this light·bouse was selectetl at a point 1,700 feet north,· 
G0° east, from the present rear beacon of the Purnpkin·Hill Channel mnge .. 
This location will, by alignment of the front beacon, enable a range to ( 8'71:, be made through the Northwest or Old Ship Channel, which the Coast 
Sun~ey·cl.Jarts show to haYe the deepest water. A wharf' for lamliug 
material, Etore·house, allfl quarters for workmen ha,~e been erected and 
a portable railway !aiel from the lauding to the site to transport material 
of construction. Careful examinations \\ere made early in the year by 
means of borings with an artesiau.well apparatus, and by dri>ing test-
piles to determine the character of the soil on which the lig!Jt-house will 
rest. It was found tl.Jat to a depth of 5 feet there was sand, from 5 to 
16 feet >ery soft black mud, from ]-6 to 28 feet various strata of shells, 

san<l, and clay, from 28 to 49 feet soft clay, from 49 to 56 feet coarse 
sand. As the tower will necessarily be a hea;-y one it was decided to 
form a pile and grillage foundation. The pile~; to be driven 3 feet apart 
from center to center, then cut off below the levei of the water. On 
top of the piles a grillage composed of two thicknesses of 12-inch square 
timbers, -to be laid at right angles to each otl.Jer. The space be-tween the -
grillage timbers, and for t!Jrec feet below, to be filled in with c_oncrete 
and to extend 2 feet outside the piles. The two outer rows of piles to 
be flriven 50 feet, tl1e interior ones to a depth of from 2.3 to 35 feet if 
sufficient bearing.ca.pacity is found. The base of t.he tower below the 
surface of the ground will he concrete or rubble rnasonr.r, on w!Jich will 
rest the brick shaft 150 feet in height. The work of driving tl1e foun
datiou.piles has nece,;sarily been a slow operation, owing to the depth to , 
\Yhich they are driven. A pile-dri\er, 60 feet in height, had to be bnilt 
anfl a good l.Joisting.engiue provided; about one-half of the foundation-
piles l.Ja'e been tlri,·en and the others purchased. A lot of building-
sand and part of the material for concrete l.JaYe been purchased and stored 
at tlw site. A contract was made after due public notice calling for 
bids for the metal-work used in the construction of the tower, aud is 
uow nearl.r ready for delivery. The lens, which is to be of tl.Je first 
order, showing a flashing light, ha;,; been purcl.Jasecl. On account of the 
unhealthiness of tl.Je locality, work cannot be carried on during the sum
mer·months. An additional appropriation of $30,000 js asked ·for this wgrk. 
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Charleston ~in light-station, s.c. 
33S. Jlfori·is Is'cnc1, (mcrin light,) on south encl of Morris Islanc7, South 

Carolina.-At the d<tte of the last annual report, sennty·nine of tllc __ 
foundation-piles bad been driven. Owing to the unhealthiness of the · ·l 

. climate at this station the work had to be suspended during the remainder 
/%"f.rof the summer. Operations were resum ed in Nonmber, and the piling ' 
'_!!E· completed. The piles were then cut off, tbree feet below tbe lc,·el of tbe 

water, and capped with 12 by 12 in ell tim \.Jers, forming the grillage. The 
space between the timbers, aml for three feet below tllem, ''as filled in 
\rith concrete, which ''as extended two feet outside of the outer row of 
piles. The base of the tower below the surface of the gronud is com
posed of concrete, 8 feet thick, red need by· offset con rses to a surface 
base of 3(3 feet in diameter. This has been completed, and is now 
ready for the brick superstructure. The metal-work of the tower, with 
tbe exception of a small portion lust by the sinking of a lighter, bas 
been recei.,ed at the station and stored ready for use. The missing 
portions are being dnplieated by the contractor. Arrangements bale 
been made for deli,·ering the brick for the tower, aud the work "·ill be 
resumed in the antnmn. It is expected to complete the tower during I 

I 
:---the spring of 187G. 

35~. JJfm·ris Islanci maiti light, on the sonth encl of . .lforris Islanc17 

entrance to Charleston Harbor, Sonth Cctrolina.-At the (1ate of the last 
report the foundations of tlle to\\er had been completed and the work 
suspended during the unhealthy season. Operations were resumed in 

IR'Yf October, 1875, when the work on the superstructure was commenced 
~and has since \.Jeen steadily continued to completion. The illuminating 

apparatus, a first-order lens, fixed white, with an arc of 270o, ancl ·a 
catadioptric reflector of 90°, bas been set up. The oil and work rooms 
haYe been built, and the to\\·er is ready for ligbting-. Tl.te keeper's 
cl11e1ling bas been commenced and is nearly completed. Cistems of an 
aggregate capacity of 7,000 gallons baYe been built. The grounJ in the 
Yicinity of the tower, origiuall,v nearly on a leYel "·ith the adjoining 
marsh-land, and subject to o\erfiow at spring-tide, bas been raised to an 
anrage height of 3 feet O\er an area of 300 by 200 feet, with sand 
hauled from the site of the old to\\er (the nearest a>aila~le point) and 
co>ered with tbe soil exca>ated from tbe foundation. The easterly side 
bounded by the marsh l.tas been protected from the tides by a timber 
and plank scarp faced with the debris of the old to11er. Examinations 
and soundings of the southeast and Pumpkin Hill channels, with a 
>ie\\ of determining whether it is necessary to retain the present range-
beacons, have been made. 

352. Charleston main light, s~1dh encl of ][orris lslanc7, entrance ·to----
/~"!7 Chcwleston Harbor, S011th Carolina.-Work at this station has been en- , 

'-.:-1-. tirely completed. The li ght, wllich is of the first onler, was exhibited 
on October 1, 1876, for the first time. • 

351. Charleston (main) Light, ~so nth en(lJ[orris Isla nci-;entrauee to Charles- --
. ton Harbor, Sonth Carolina.-The tower has been l)ainted throuo-lwnt. 

Jf(";'f?' The pnint~ng was delayed to gi,·e time for the briek-\\·ork to dry~ The 
~ to\Yer hanng been completed, the b<llancc of the appropriation remain-

ing vms coYerecl into the Tremmry. .J 

377, :378, 370. Charleston jJ[ain Light and Beacons on Morris Island, 
/88'"Q_ South Cm·olilla.-Tllc tower was repainted aucl wbitewnshecl inside and 

outsicle. The beacons \\ere repairetl and repainted. The keepers' dwell
ing-s and ?llt houses "·ere repaired and repainted, and the walks between 
the dwellmgs and the tower and the beacons, and the boat·house and _ 
landing "·ere built, and the wbole station placed in excellent order. _ _ 

398. Ohc~rleston (mctin light), on south end of Jllon·is Island, So~tth Caro- -
/flr'/1.. lina.-The il~nmina~ing ~pparatus w_as RO changed as to provide for 
--.....:• the use of IDlneral mstead of lard OIL The tower was colored mrd tlie 

1 
I 

}'.ee_per's d \\elling pai1~te<l. The station is in good condition . 
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Charleston main light - station, S.C. 

~1 43±-436. Gharfeston (main) and ,liorris Island 'I'Wt{Je beacons, on the 
t'h.t • ..,wp,south end of Norris Island, Smtth Gctrolina.-The cyclone of August 25, 

1SS,j, destroyed tile rear beacon of tile 1\Iorris lsland range. o,·ertmnecl 
part of tlle brick '\\all wb ich inclosed the to'll'er aucl cl we.lliug of tile main 
light, carried away the bridge betweeu the ucacons, destroyed a h1rge 
part of the plauk walks connecting the several lights allll d 'll'ellings, 
and overturned the boat·house. The range was re·estaulished on the 
28th by a light Nhown from a temporary beacon. A. new wooden skel· 
eton structure 40 feet high, with inclosed service·room and lantern, 'll'as 
built, and a light was shown from it in No,·ember. Some 300 lineal feet 
of brick wall were partly taken down and rebuilt, 1,000 lineal feet of 
raised plank walk and 1,200 lineal feet of ground walk, 2 planks wide, 
were rebuilt, the boat·house was replaced with five additional piles to 
!ts foundation, and a new bridg~ was built~ross the cre~k. __ fo.!!_r:.E_~ 

pnmp>; were supplied to the station and connected with the cistern pipes, 
and a new electric call-bell apparatus was put up. In September the 
fomllla tion of' the front beacon "\\as exposed by the action of the "'l'ind 
an(l ,..-,wes. This was protected by sheet.piles dri>en 10 feet from the 
structure, and tile interval was filled with broken bricks. 

443, 444, 445. Charleston, Main, and j}Iorris I8land range beacons, on 
~Morr-is lslancl, Sottth GaroUna.-The earthquake oCAugust threw the~ 
lens out of position and cr·~cked ~b.e tower extensi\·ely in two p!a'ces, ({j), ~ 
but not so as to endanger Its stabthty. The upver aud most serious vwr· 
crack extends somewhat spirally almo~t through a full circumference 
of the tower, but the sides of the cmck arc in very close apposition, an·d 
there bas been no lateral displacement. The lens was immediately 
replaced and the broken parts were repaired witi.Jout delay. At a 
later date the piers of the assistant keepPr's dwelling and the paved 
walk were rebuilt, and the verandas · "'I' ere largely repaired. Broken 
piers were also repaired at t h~ principal keeper's dwelling and 150 lin· 
ear feet of gutter were put up, and at the front beacon leaks w~re 

j 

lf87. 1 

I 

stopped in the roof and its brick fot;tndation was repaired. 

· 456, 457, 458. Charleston, met in, and 11lorris Island range-beacons, so~tth - CR.·L. 
·end of il.Jon·is Islw~d, So nth Carolina.-In consequence of tho repeated ~. vo.vr 
washing away by higll tides of ti.Je saud causeway which had, at con-
siderable e:'\:pense, oeen maintained at this station since its establish· I o?f: 
ment, it was thongllt adv·isable this year, when the condition of the 
causeway again demanded repairs, to replace it by a substantial plank 
walk, and accordingly J ,420 feet <?f elevated wa!k_wer~ built. I n_ J une, 
the range througfi-the Pumpkin Hill Channel was abandoned and a new 
range formed to lead through the South Channel. The cl.tange was ef-
fected by moving the front beacon of the Pumpkin Hill range to a point 
180 feet south of its original position, where, in connection with the 
light of the main tower as a rear beacon, it constitutes a range tl.trough 
the South Channel. The light of the rear beacon of the Pumpkin Hil~ 
Channel "\\as at the same time discontinued. 

5 



Charleston main light-station, S.C. 

470-472. Charleston (ma·in) ancl JJiorris Islancl t·wtge, south end of 
CZH.. ~· ]for·ris Islancl, Sonth Cctrolina.-Changes were ruade ln the. arrangement 

I 
of the lights for leading vessels from the sea -across tlw Charleston bar 

Wf. and to an anchorage. As a part of the new system a post light was · 
------ established on Morris Island (No. 472) to gniuc, in connection with the 

Charleston main light, as a rear beacon through tile new Pumpkin Hill 
Channel. 

512, 513, 514. Charleston main light a_nd Morris Islancl range beacons, 
on south end of Mot"'ris Island, Sonth Carolina.-Some 40 linear feet of 

JFC!O elevated plank-walk were rebuilt and minor repairs were made. A 
~fire-proof brick oil-house was built near' the tower. It is 12 by 14 feet 

in the clear, with ventilators, drain-pipe, and shelves sufficient to re
ceive_504 5-gallon oil ca~'5. 

550, 551, 552. Charleston ancl ]forTis Islancl Rcmges, S01tth Carolina.--:: 
Some 1,600 feet of elevated plank walk were built. Various repairs 

/~ were made. In June the encroachments of the sea upon the site com-
- pelled the removal of the front beacon of the south and north ranges, 

respectively, to points_180 and175 feet inland. 

5651 566, 567. Charleston ancl Morris Island Ranges, Sout{t Carolina.
The spring tides of J nne 15 were so high as to reach beyond the laild

JI(qq ward side of the south front beacon and t<;> undermine it to 13nch an· . 
~ extent as to throw the structure 5 inches out of level. The l?eacon_· 

was at once restored to its proper level; but if the erosion of the south 
end of l\lorris Island continues as in the past year, it will soon be nec
essary to m_ove both of the front beacons of the Morris Island ranges 
about 300 feet nearer to the tower. The station is otherwise in fairly 
good co?dition. A topographical surv,ey was made o:t: the site. . _ -

571,572, 573. Charleston and Mon·is Island. ranges, South Carolina.= 
The repairs made to the buildings were very extensive. A new boat-

~ house, supported by sheathed p1les, and 2,000 rutming feet of elevated 
plank walk were bmlt, and temporary structures were put up to take 
the places of the front beacons which bad been carried away by the 
storm. The front bellcon gfjbe _1\Iorns Island south range will last for 
a year or two; or liutil the progress of the Improvement of the S'\'\·ash 
Cbanp.el will make this range unnecessary. 

584, 585, 586. Charleston cmcl 11Iorris Island ranges, South Cctrolina.
/S"J'.f"'Some 400 feet of elevated plank walk were built and 50 feet of terra 

, cotta drainpipe were laid. The range beacons are temporary structures 
wbicil, upon tile permanent improvement of the New Jetty ( S\Yash) 
Channel into Charleston Harbor, uow near at hand, will require read· 
justmeut, and were therefore not made permanent. 

682, 683, 684. Cha-rleston, and Morris Island, North and South Ranges, -

I ()/Ztr So1tth Cctrolina..-A telephone line connecting this station with Charles
a: 0 ton, S. C., was built under the appropriation for nati~nal defense. A 

- ' spar, international flags, marine glasses, and signal books were sup-
plied to the keeper. 
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Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 

700. Oltm;zeston, South Oarolina ,:.._AIJout 1,000 numing feet of plank 
1 Ji't_ walk des_tmyed by st9rm was rebuilt, and repairs were made which 

_ were eqmvalent to about 500 feet more. · 
-, -. 1l fon·is Island, north ancl sonth ra11ges, South Oarolina.-One 

of the beacons, carried away by storm tiL1es, '-as rebuilt, and about 
J~t)t? 1,300 runni11g feet of new plank walk was built. Both beacons. have 

.!...5!.LI- been <liscoHtinued. · 

_ _ .. . . '\ a a olina.-A plank " ·alk ISO. 
J~.J._ 79o. Oltm•le~ton lzgM-&tatwn, ~.:.ou 1

' ~ 'lt. Various repairs "Were 
,..__feet lono· leadnw to the boathouse, was n1 

"'' 0 made. 
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HISTORY OF 
CHARlESTON UAUl LIGHT 

MOHRIS !SL.-'\ND 
SCUTH CAroLDIA 

?ho Charleston ~lain Light, located on 'Morris ~sland, at the entrnnce 
to tho harbor of Cl:.arleston, South Caroli..l"la, was o o fof ~ ,colonial 
lights turnP.d ove::- to the Federal Oovern~nt under-tho tert"Js of the Act of 
August 7, 1789. 

1't.. li;;; ht Tms in a brick terror built by the colcny of South CF!rolina 
in rt67. It vm.s loccted on thE' south end of '.~orris IslAnd, sout.hw€•st of 
the entrance to Charleston Har'oor. 

On Lfay 7, 18001 Congress appropriated 5;5,950 for rcpairinz this light- . 
house. Cn l.~arch 3, 1835, there was a $S,ooo appropriation 11for five beacon 
lichts at Charleston Bar; one light to ranee precisely wi tb the main light 
for crossing the bar at Ship Channel in deepest water; t~o to be placed on 
Morris Islnnd to range with each other in crossinG tho Overall Cha1'1I!Gl in 
deepest water; one on .Sullivan's Island ea5t.vmrd of r'ort Houltrie; and one 
back of Sulliv:mrs Islnnd on the main." $60CO for' the same purpose was re
appropriDt ed on Harch 3, 1837. 

Front tho "List of Lighthou~c~, etc, '10Jtl 11 we get t.ho fo ~. l01rint; descrip
tion of tho :::ain l:izht 11 :1evolvin,':!. Heic;ht of to·rJ(h" fro:a ba se to lanter)(, 
102 fee t. 'l'wo lir;hts here." 

Cn March 3, 1847, Congress a.pproprinted $3000 11 for.beacons to guide 
veosels over Charlt~ston Bnr" and on Septe::Iber 28, 1650, $2500 was granted 
"for a s~all light on Uorris Island." 

"For rebuildinz; beacon on Morris Island" Congress allotted t13oroon 
~iarch .3, 1853. The Ughthouse Board re;>orted in June of that year toot 
wor~ on tlu~ project would be co:::t'llonqed by the Corps of r:n~inecrs, as soon 
Pn the lc£;islnturo of South Ca rolina trantod tho necessar-y jurisdiction over 
the site. The followinz ye1Jr, Aut;ust 3, 1854, tlOOO tras allocated 11for 
erecting a peroDnent beacon, to ranee with Charleston light for crossing the 
bnr, as a sub~tituto for the present novlng lantern." "This work," the 
Chairman of the Board reported i.'1 1855, nr hopo to attond to in connoxion 
witit ·the intended change in the Charleston light. No new site ldll bo 
required." 

In the sa..'"le Lighthouse Board Report for 1855, ~4000 rros aa}:ed for a 
new dwelling house for the keeper oi' Charleston light and his assistant. 
"The present house ia very old and not fit to live in. tt On AUf,'USt 18, 1856, 
Congress granted 1"25oO for n keeper's house on Lorris Island, 11in place of 
t ho one deotroycd by stom of September 10.54." 

The 1BS5 request for $4000 for a keeper's dwelling had been combined 
with one for $11,000 for a new first order lens for Charleston light and, 

'· 



on August 18, 1056, Congress nppropr1.ated $15',000 11 For lst order lena appara
tus, rebuilding d~7elling for keeper t.md nssiatnnt, etc •" The now first order 
light was first exhibited on J.cmuary 1, 1858. 

11 0n .Dece;nter 18, 1660, II says George :?.. Putnam in 11 I, i gbthouses and Light
sl~ ip.s of t 1e United Stntc;).n {The Riverside I'ress, Canbrid,~e, !.:ass., 1917 & 
1933) 11 the lighthouse inspector at Charleston reported as to tl!e pr•obable 
seizure of lighthou~e prope:ty there. en Docez:lber 20, 1860, CO[L":l.3l1dcr n. 
Sem:.~e s , t hen ;";<J cretar.r of the Lighthouse Bo~rd wrote to the Secretary of the 
'l'reasu!"".f that he Trould not recor.uaend t hat !.he coa~t of South Carolina 'be 
lic;hte d by t Le Federal Gover!"..t.lent against he: Yill. 1 On !)ece:!ll~cr 24 (1860) 
the Secretary of the Treasury declined to i!isuc ir1structions in th<! r>leltter. 
On Dece:nber 30 ( l o60) the lif.;h t bJuse inspectcl~ il'flor·med tt!e Li &i>t:1uuse Board 
that 'tho Governor of the Stnte of .:Soath caroli11a has request ed .m.e to leave 
the State. I au informed thnt forcible oon ::o::wi on hf!s been taken of t i e 
lights, buoys, etc. of t f'..i.s hc..rbor, and t hc.. t s i milar me asures will be adopted 
in regard to all the lights in the Stat-:3.' Early in Janua!'y (1861) the 
Rattlesne.ke S.r.oal _tj.ghtship was towed. into Charl·~ston and the lis,hthouse ten
ders were ncized. By tho l<1tter part of April, lo61, practica lly all lights 
·uert~ extil'tf;uished, lightships re:novcd, and o t.hor aid!l !'E!J::ovcd o:- do:;troyed 
fro m the Chesapeake to the !do Grc:.ndc , rl t 11 t he exception of so.:ac of the 
lights on the ~lorida co~st and reefs. In all 164 lights w~re forcibly dis
continued on the sottLhem coasts. These were reli~htod fron tira <~ t.'J t.too , 
an:! by 1886 the croatcr pa rt had been rest ored . 1'!1e Charle!3 t.'Jn Cb:mol was 
rem.u rke d prot::iptl:y on t he occap.::.tio:1 o f thf~ _,j,ty {b:.- llr:ion t:-oop~,. in February, 
1065." 

The Lichthouse nrerd in 1862, laconically reports "Charleston, lens and 
lanter-n destroyed." The 1B6S report says 11 The approac~es to Charl(:)ston were 
lighted i:nmedlately ·•fter the occupa tion of that. place by tho u. !:i. forces, 
but it. '¥/aS fo;md, u:>on exa:nina tion, that an almost total change ht.d taken 
pl.nco, leaving no channel in the harbor as it was in 1860, and opening now 
ones. Under this alt€rod state of thin& s it became necossary to establish 
lights tc.n?orarily at. S<Jch pkces as rlO'J.ld be useful guides t r,roueh existing 
channels, and to omit all others. In lti6U a.n e.r...ru..'l.ination of t he locnlity 
had been made 1'1i th a vlew to the locln tion o f range lights but a fina l decision 
a wa i t ed ne« and detailed sur-.rcys. 11 

On March 2, 1867, Congress appropriated ''151 000 for range lights on 
·,~orris Islc:md 11 as guides in crossing Charle ston Bar." 

irinally on ilarch 3, 1673, Con5ress or::de t ho first of t h:-ee appropriati ons 
~~or a nev1 lig}!thouse on Morris Island. ~6.0,000 granted on tf',at dote r as for 
11 conmenci.ng the rebuilding of a first ardor seacoast light on •. iorris Island 
de stroyed during the war." Second and t hird grants on June 23, 1874, and 
~arch 3, 1875, for f 60,000 and $30,000, respective~~, were for completing 
this work. 

'l'he Lighthouse Board r eyorted in 18"/3 t hat it was propo~ed to l ocate 
the new structure at or near tba srune spot. "/,· contraut had been made for 



the iron work. It is proposed to com~nce work on tho foundation as soon 
as the sickly season iG ovo.r. 11 In 1874 the site had been selected 1700 
feet north, 60° east., from the rear beacon of the Pumpkin-;iill range. This 
would enable a range with front beacon to bo :u.ado through the northwest or 
Old Ship Channel, Y'lhich coast survey cha .. -ts showed hud t he deepe:.1t vmter. 
'he ·iJor.or v1as uto be of brick, of the ~irst. o.::-dcr, 150 feet icgh, of the 

frustUI:l of A rit,ht cone, resting on nn octagonal base . " The lens of tiw 
first order, showing n fla:3hing liz;llt, h<1d been purcl:RS!:d. 

~y June 18714, 70 or the fou.'1.dntior:. piles hnd been driven but 11 o...-.•ing to 
the lll'.ilealthincsa n t this stntion, 11 the v10rk had to t;e f:ll..!Spl':ndc3. du.:•in[; the 
re:nainder of the su.r:uncr . rho p ·1e driving l'ms co:.1ple i.ed in ?iove!:lber 1B74 
11 The piles wet'e tben cut off, three feet balo11 t he level of the ·l'lntor, and 
capped witn 12 by 12 inch timbern, forming the erilla5e, 11 Tile ~~~:.c~ bet\1een 
tho t !.mbers was then filled rti th ~onere to "which was extended two feet out
side the outer rorr of piles. Tr..e bru3e of toe toner belmv the surfcce of. the 
ground is cor;;po3ed of conc::'ete, 8 feet thick, reduced by offset courses to 
a sucfs ce base of 36 feet in diarn£ter.u This was now ready for the brick 
super:Jtrncture . Operations were thon suspended for the su."".l!!ler of 1&75. It 
was exp~~cted to (~ompletc tho tower during the sprlnt! of 1876. 

Operations -..."Bro ro:ru::1ed i.11 October 1575 a:1d 'lork on the superstructure 
c .·.r;.nm: C! e d J!1'd stend.!.l~r cont~nucd to con:Jlet:ion. Tho new structure nns 161 
feet iJ1 he:l.r,ht . 

'fl;.e illunL.'1il.tln~ ap,J.:.tr<.~.tus, ""' fi.:-at order lens, fixed ;(;1ite, ;,i th an 
arc. 2(00 and a catadroptric reflector (Fresnel) of 90011 was set up. ·rrork 
on the li8hthouse was entirely completed nnd the light first e~hibited 
october 1, 1876. The lighthouse had cost ,. J..49, 993 .50. 

In 1864 tho illurainat.ing apparatus •-:-as ch<.nged to provlde for th~ use 
of mineral instead of lard oil. 

The cyclono of August 25, lUeS, destroyed thA re&r beacon of the :lorris 
IsL'lnd range, ovurturned part of the brick wall \7tlieh enclosed the to?rer and 
dwollina of the main light, carried llimY the bridge tetwoen the beacons, 
destroyed a lr.rge pnrt of the pl-nk walks connecting tho severo.l lights ~nd 
dwellirl6S r nd overturned tho bor. t house. The range was reestablished three 
days lnter by a te~~~orary beacon. Then a new yrr.)oden skeleton structure 
40 feet high vws built and the lieht shmm from it in November 1BH.5. 

Tho earthquake of lm~ust 1U06, threvr the lens of the I:'la i.n light out of 
.r-oaition and crncked the to·,'l'er extenf!i.vely in two places, but not so as to 
endar!f::Or its stl.lbility. 'i'he lens u<1s ililliledintely rcplnced and the cracks 
repaired l'fithout delay. 

By 1892 the encroacr~ents of the sea u~on the site cocp~~d the r-e
moval of the front beacon of the south and north ranges, respectively, to 
points l l O and 175 fout inland. In 1099 both beacons were discontinued with 
the peruanent improve:ncnt of the Ne'l'f Jetty (Swash) Channel in Chl!rleston 
Harbor, which made thel:l unneces~wry • . 



In the 1949 Light List, the Charleston Light is described as a black 
and white, horizontally banded, conical tower, black at top, located · on the 
south end of Morris Island at .32° 41. 7• N - 79° SJ.O' ff. The 6000 candlepower 
fourth order acetylene light, unattended flashes white every 30 seconds, four 
flashes of one sec:md each, itb 3 ~clipso ::: of J sAconds c~ct: und one eclipse 
of l? seconds. It is 161 feet .nboye Ground nnd 155 feet r:.bovn wntar, being 
vinible for 19 niles. 

\ 



Ri Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 

The first light-house on this continent was built at the 
entrance to Boston Harbor, on Little Brewster Island, in 1715-
'16, at a cost of ~ 2,285 17s. sY2d. It was erected by the 
order and at the expense of the general court of' the Province 
of Massachusetts Bay, and it was supported by light-dues of 
ld. per ton on all incoming and outgoing vessels, except 
coasters, levied by the collector of imports at Boston. 

The maritime colonies followed the example of Massachu
setts, and when the United States, by the act of Au&ust 7,1789, 
accepted the cession of the title to, and joint jurisdiction 
over, the light-houses on the coast, and agreed to maintain 
them thereafter, they were eight in number, and comprised the 
following lights, all of which are still in existence, though 
so greatly improved that they are the same only in purpose and 
in site: 

Portsmouth Harbor light, New Hampshire; Boston li ght, on 
Little Brewster Island; the Gurnet light, near Plymouth, Mas~ 
achusetts; Brant Point light, on Nantucket, Massachusetts; 
Beavertail light, on Conanicut Island, Rhode Island, in Narra
gansett Bay; Sandy Hook light, New Jersey, entrance to New 
York Harbor; Cape Henlopen, Delarare, at the entrance to Del
aware Bay; Charleston in light, on Morris Island, entrance 
to the harbor of Charleston, South Carolina. 
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Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 

(Established in 1767. Rebuilt in 1876.) 
Be~con established in 1837, as a range • 

Appropriated by ac~ of Congress,for 
repairing Charleston lt-ho., May 7, 1800, 

" For five beacon lts. at Char
leston Bar, one lt. to range 
precisely with main lt. for 
crossing the bar at Ship Chan
nel in deepest water; two to be 
placed on Morris Island to ran~e 
with each other in crossing the 
Overall Channel in deepest water; 
one on Sullivan's Island,eastward 
of Fort Moultrie; & one back of 
Sullivan's Island on the main,Mar. 3, 1835, 

" Reappropriated, -Mar. 3, 1837~ 

" For the construction of five 
beacon lts. in Charleston Har-
bor, S.C., -Mar. 3, 1837, 

For beacons to guide vessel s 
over Charleston Bar, Mar. 3, 1847' 

" For a small lt. on Morris 
Island, - Sept.28, 1850, 

" For rebuilding beacon on Mor-
ris Island, Mar. 3, 1853, 

" For erectine a permanent bea
con,to ranee with Charleston 
lt. for crossing the bar,as a 
substitute for the present 
moving lantern, Aug. 3, 185( 

" For a k'prs. house on Morris 
Island, in place of' the one de-
stroyed by storm of' Sept .1854,Aug.l8, 1856, 

" For 1st-order lens apparatus, 
rebuilding dw'~ for keeper and 

~ assist. &c.,at Charleston lt-ho.,Aug.l8,1856, 
~ For commencing the rebuilding 

of 1st-order sea-coast lt. on 
Morris Island destroyed during 
the war, Mar. 3, 1873, 

" For completing 1st-order lt. 
on Morris Island, June 23, 1874, 

" Do do do Mar. 3, 1875, 

1 

$5,950. 

5,000. 

6,000. 

3,000. 

2,500. 

3,000. 

1,000. 

2,500. 

15,000. 

60,000. 

60,000. 
30,000. 



Charleston main light, Morris Island, S.C. 2 

· ~ ~ •charleston, entrance Charleston Harbor. Revolving. Height 
loJo. of tower from base to lantern, 102 feet. Two lights here.• 

(From "List of Light - houses, &c., 1838.•) 
The light authorized to be placed on the battery at .Charleston, for 

which a plan was submitted by Captain A. H. Bowman, corps of engi
/'6 neers, is now in charge of Captain J. Gilmer, of the same corps, by whom 
- the work will be commenced as soon as the legislature of the State 

grants the necessary jurisdiction over the site. 

J8!r[) -

I -

"P.ermanentoeacon to range with Charleston light, &c." 
Th1s work I hope to attend to in connexion with the intended 

change in the Charleston light. No new site will be required . 

I 

4. " Of rebuilding , renovations, and extensive repa1rs req uired 
during the next fiscal year) with estimates of cost of each aid speci-
fied. " , 

I have but one such ·work to recommend) viz : a new dwelling-house 
for the keepers of Charleston light. The present house is very old, 
and not fit to live in. 
• E stimate for a new dwelling-house for the keeper of Charleston 
light and his assistant, in place of the present very old dwelling, 
$4,000 . 

The estimate m&y seem to be large, but a liberal allowance must 
be made for lancl transportation. 

Estimate fm· a first order lens for Charleston light, to be lighted simulta
neously with the new light at Cape Roman. 

First order lens, fixed, illuminating 270° 
Changes in the lantern and top of the tower 
Repairs of the tower 
Contingencies 

Total 

- $8,000 00 
1,500 00 

500 00 
1,000 00 

- 11,000 00 

• 
For a first order fixed lens, to take the place of the present re-

volving apparatus at Charleston light, and for a new dwelling-house, 
$15 ,000. 

•The new first-class light at Cape Romain, S.C., will be 
~exhibited for t he first time on the lst January, 1858, simul

taneously with that of the new light at Charleston, s.c.• 
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Charleston main light-station, S.C. 

Since the d~te ofthe last annual report, Charleston light-house has 
/8'og'been fitted w1th a lens and lantern of the second order showing a 
- fixed light. ' 

"Charleston, . lens an1 lantern destroyed." 

/fit -
'l'he approaches to Charleston were~ lighted immediately after the occu

pation of that place by the United States forces, but it was found, upon exami
nation, that an almost total change had taken place, leaving no channel in the 
harbor as it was in 1860, and opening new ones. Under this altered state of 
things it became necessary to establish lights temporarily at such places as 
would be useful guides farough existing channels, and to omit all others. 

276. Olwrleston .-This station was extinguished by the rebels in 1861, 

01 
.y'lnd the Rtructure destroyed. An examination of the locality has been I oa made with a yiew to the location of range lights. A final decision upon 

the subject has been deferred to await the completion of new and detailed 
surYey~> rendered neceRsm.·y by change of channels . ince 1"61. 

- . Chadeston .Jfain Light, on the south end of .Morris Island, Sonth Cw·o
lina.-The site of the old light-house at this station, which was destroyed 
during the rebellion, is on land owned by the Government, to which the 

/I~ State ceded jurisdiction many years ago. It is proposed to locate the 
::.J-"' new structure, for which an appropriation was made at the last session 

of Congress, at or near the same spot. The tower will be of brick, of 
the first order, 150 feet high, and of the form of a frustum of a right 
cone, resting on an octagonal base. A. contract was made for the iron 
work of the tower with the lowest bidder, after having advertised pub
licly for bids. It is proposed to commence work on the foundation as 
soon as the sickly season is over. An additional appropriation of 
$60,000 is asked for this work. 
--. Charleston mnin light, on the south end of Jlorris Island, South Caro

lina.-A site for this light-house was selected at a point 1,700 feet nortll, 
600 east, from the present rear beacon of the Pumpkin-Hill Channel range. 
This location will, by alignment of the front beacon, enable a range to ( 8'J1:. be made through the Northwest or Old Ship Channel, which the Coast 
Survey· charts show to have the deepest water. A wharf for landing 
material, store-house, and quarters for workmen ha,~e been erected and 
a portable railway laid from the landing to the site to transport material 
of construction. Careful examinations were made early in the year by 
means of borings with an artesian-well apparatus, and by driving test-
piles to determine the character of the soil on which the light-llouse will 
rest. It was found that to a depth of 5 feet there was sand, from 5 to 
16 feet very soft black mud, from 16 to 28 feet yarious strata of "hell!'. 

sand, and clay, from 28 to 49 feet soft clay, from -1!) to 56 feet coarse 
sand. As the tower will necessarily be a heavy one it was decitled to 
form a pile and grillage foundation. The piles to be dri \'en 3 feet apart 
from center to center, then cut off below the levei of the water. On 
top of the piles a grillage composed of two thicknesses of 12-inch square 
timbers, to be laid at right angleR to eacll other. The space bet,teen the 
grillage timbers, and for tllree feet below, to be filled in with concrete 
and to extend~ feet outside the piles. The two outer rows of piles to 
be driven 50 feet, the interior ones to a depth of from 2J to 35 feet if 
sufficient bearing-capacity is found. The base of the tower below the 
sul'face of the ground will he concrete or rubble masonry, on which will 
rest the brick shaft 150 feet in height. The work of driving the foun
dation-piles has necessarily been a slow operation, owing to tile depth to 
which tlley are driven. A pile-driver, 60 feet in height, had to be !.milt 
ancl a good hoisting-engine provided ; about one-half of tile foundation-
piles ha,~e been dri,·en and the others purchased. .d. lot of building-
sand and part of the material for concrete have been purchased and stored 
at the site. A contract was made after due public notice calling for 
bids for the metal-work used in tile construction of the tower, and is 
now nearly ready for delivery. The lens, which is to be of the first 
order, showing a flashing light, has been purchased. On account of the 
unhealthiness of the locality, work cannot be carried on during the sum
mer-months. An additional appwpriation of $30,000 is asked for this work. 

3 



Charle ton main light-station, S.C. 

:J;j-;, Jfon·is Is 7c. Pt7, (mflin light,) on south cwl of ~1Ion·is Islan,z, South 
Garolina.-At the date of the last annu:!L_!·Qll_ort_, sennty-uine of !be 
foundation-piles bad been driven. Owing to the unhealthiness of the 
climate at this station the \York had to be suspended during the remainder 

J9"',t of tbe summ<'r. Operations "\\ere resumed in November, and the piling 
I Q . ~completed. The piles were then cut off, three feet below the le\·el of the 

water, autl capped with 12 by 1~ incll tim uers, forming the grillap.e. The 
space between the timbers, and for three feet below tllem, \tas filled in 
with concrete, whicb was extended two feet outside of the outer row of 
piles. The base of the tower below the surface of tile groutHl is com
posed of concrete, 8 feet thick, reduced by offset courses to a surface 
base of 36 feet in diameter. This has been completed, and is now 
ready for the brick superstructure. The metal·work of the tower, witll 
the exception of a small portion lust by tile sinking of a lighter, !las 
been recei\ed at the station and stored ready for use. The missing 
portions are being duplicated by the contractor. Arrangements haYe 
been made for deliYering the brick for tlw tower, and the work \'lill be 
resumed in the autumn. It is expected to complete the tower durin g 
the spring of 1876. 

352. J[orris Islan£1 mairi light, on the south erul of J[orrTs I1>land, 
entrance to Charleston Harbor, South Carolina.-At tile date of the last 
report the foundations of the tower bad been completed and the work 
suspended during the unhealthy season. Operations were resumed in 

IR"ti October, 1875, when the work on the superstructure was commenced 
~and has since been steadily continued to completion. The illuminating 

apparatus, a first-order lens, fixed wilite, witll an arc of 2700, and a 
catadioptric reflector of 9oo, has been set up. The oil and work rooms 
ha,·e been built, and the to\\Ter is ready for lighting. The keeper's 
dwelling has been commenced and is nearly completed. Cisterus of an 
aggregate capacity of 7,000 gallons !Ja-ve been built. Tile ground in the 
Yicinit.r of the tower, originally nearly on a level with the adjoining 
marsh-land, and subject to overflow at spring-tide, has been rai ed to an 
a\'erage height of 3 feet o\er an area of 300 by 200 feet, with sand 
hauled from the site of the old tower (the nearest a·milable point ) and 
covered with the soii excavated from the foundation. The easter!-, side 
bounded by the marsh has been protected from the tides by a timber 
and plank scarp faced with the debris of the old tower. Examinations 
and soundings of the southeast and Pumpkin Hill channels, with a 
view of determining whether it is necessary to retain the present range
beacons, have been made. 

352. Charleston main light, so1tth end of JJforris Island, entrance to 
J!t"!J Charleston Harbor, So1tth ()arolina .-Work at this station ilas been en

'...::-1--. tirely completed. Tbe light, which is of tile first order, was exhibited 
on October 1. 1876. for the first time. 

3.il. Cllllrleston (main) Li[th t. south end J[o!'l' ·. · L~la ml. 1 nf,·a net t11 lw J'les
. ton Harbor, South Carolina.-'l'he tower has heen pai11tetl throughout. 

lf<'>'ff The painting- was delayed to giYc time for the brick-work to dry. The 
~ tower having been complete1l, tlw halan('P of the appropriat ion remain

ing was coYered into t he Trpa ,nr~- . 

/8'f"Q_ 
377 , :~7l:i, 37tl. Oharlei'Jton J[a[n Light and Beacons on .Morris I sland, 

South Carolina.-The tower was repainted and whitewashed inside and 
ontsi(le. The beacons were repaired and repainted. Tile keepers' dwell
ings and out houses \\'ere repaired and repainted, and the walks between 
the dwellings and the tower and the beacons, and the boat-house and 
landing were built, and the whole station placed in excellent order. 

098. Chc~rleston (main light), on south end of 1liords Island, South Garo
/~/1.. lina.-Tbe illuminating- apparatus was so chan eel as to :Qrovide for 
__ ...,..the use of mineral instead of lard oil. The tower was colored and the 

keeper's dwelling painte'l. The station is in good condition. 

4 



Char l e ston ma in light - station, S.C. 

/1 ~1 434-436. Charleston (main) and ,lfon·is Island rcutr;e beacon:,;, on the 
U4t • VVifl, south end of "'ll01·ris Islanrl, 8onth CMolina.- The cyclone of August 25, 
II'!IJJ 188.3, destroyed the rear beacou of the ;norris Jslaud range, O>'erturnecl 
---!.. part of the brick wall which inclosed tlte tower and d we_lliug of the main 

lig·ltt, carried away the bridge between the beacons. uestroyed a large 
part of tlte plank walks connecting the several lights aml (1\>elliog::;, 
and O\'erturned the boat-house. The range was re-established on the 
28th by a light iihown from a temporary beacon. A new wooden skel
eton structure 40 feet high, with inclosed service-room and lantern, was 
built, and a light was shown from it in November. Some 300 lineal feet 
of brick wall were partly taken down and rebuilt, 1,000 lineal feet of 
raised plank walk and 1,200 lineal feet of ground walk, 2 planks wide, 
were rebuilt, the boat-house was replaced with fi>'e additional pile to 
its foundation, and a new bridge was built acroc'. tlte r eek. Fo 

1 Wips were supplied to the station and connected with the cistern pipes, 
and a new electric call-bell apparatus was put up. In September the 
foundation of the front beacon was exposed by the action of the wind 
awl '\ ases. This was protected by sheet-piles driven 10 feet from the 
struct ure, and the interval was filled with broken bricks. 

443, 444, 445. Charleston, iJfain, and .Mon·is Island Yange beacons, on 
]fotris lslancl, South CaroUna.-The earthquake of August threw thetz.n_. 
lens out of position and cr~cked ~h_e tower extensively in two places, tfl>.. ~ 
but not so as to endanger 1ts stabthty. The up]Jer and most serious '-'utt'• 
crack extends somewhat spirally almost through a full circumference 
of the tower, but the sides of the crack arc in very close apposition, and ~. 
t here has been no lateral displacement. The lens was immediately _1_ (~_ ..... 
replaced and the broken parts were repaired without delay. A t a 
later date the piers of the assistant keepP.r's dwelling and the paved 
walk were rebuilt, and the verandas were largely repaired. Broken 
p iers were also repaired at the principal keeper's dwelling- and 150 lin-
ear feet of gutter were put up, and at the front beacon leaks were 
stopped in the roof and its brick fo undation was repaired. 

456, 4-57, 458. Charleston, nwin, ancl Jlorris I sland range-beacons, south 
·end of Jtorris Island, So nth Oarolina.-In consequence of tho repeated ~. flrt; 
washing away by high tides of the sand causeway which had, at con-
sillerable e'Cpense, oeeu maintained at this station since its establish- / 8F"f: 
ment, it was thought acl \'i~able this year, when the condition of the 
causeway again demanded repairs, to replacB it by a substantial plank 
walk , and accordingly J ,420 feet of elevated walk were built. In June, 
t he r ange througlJ t he Pumpkin H ill Ch annel was abandoned and a new 
range formed to lead through the South Channel. The cbange was ef-
fected by moYing the front beacon of the Pumpkin Hill range to a point 
180 feet south of its original position, where, in connection with the 
light of the main tower as a rear beacon, it constitutes a range tllrough 
the South Channel. The light of the rear beacon of the Pumpkm Hill 
Channel was at the same time discontinued. 
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Charleston main light-station, S.C. 

470-472. Charleston (main) and .1Jor-ris Islcmcl ,·ange, south end of 
tht. ~· JIIoYris Island, South Carolina.-Changes were ruade in the arrangement 

l
e-o: of the lights for leading vessels from the sea -across tile Charleston bar 
o o'f. and to an anchorage. As a part of the new system a post light wa:> 

------- established on Morris Island (No. 472) to guide, in connection with the 
Charleston main light, as a rear beacon through tile new Pumpkin Hill 
Channel. 

512, 513, 514. Charleston main light and JJ,[orris Island range beacons, 
on south end of Morris Island, South Carolina.-Some 40 linear feet of 

Jg-Ct() elevated plank-walk were rebuilt and minor repairs were made. A 
_'-f fire-proof brick oil-house was built near the tower. It is 12 by 14 feet 

in the clear, with ventilators, drain-pipe, and shelves sufficient to re
ceive 504 5-gallon oil cans. 

550, 551, 552. Charleston and J[on·is I8land RangeiS, South Cm·olina.--: 
Some 1,600 feet of elevated plank walk were built. YariouR repairs 
were made. In June the encroachments of the sea upon the site com
pelled the removal of the front beacon of the south and north range:', 
respectively, to points 180 and 175 feet inland. 

565, 566, 567. Chm·leston and Morris Island Ranges, South Carolina.
The spring tides of June 15 were so high as to reach beyond the land

JRQ'q ward side of the south front beacon and to undermine it to such au 
~ extent as to throw the structure 5 inches out of level. The beacon 

was at once restored to its proper level; but if the erosion of the south 
end of Morris Island continues as in the past year, it will soon be nec
essary to move both of the front beacons of the Morris I::;land ranges 
about 300 feet nearer to the tower. The station is otherwi::-e in fairly 
good condition. A topographical survey was made of the site. 

571,572, 573. Charleston and ll!lon·is I sland ranges, S01tth Carolina.
The repairs made to tile builumgs were very extensive. A new boat-!.!!}!t_ house, supported by sheathed p1les, and 2,000 running feet of elevated 
plank walk were bmlt, and temporary structures were put up to take 
the places of the front beacons which llad been carried away by the 
storm. The front beacon of the .:\Iorns Island sontil range will last for 
a year or two, or until the progress of the ImproYement ot the :::hYa ' 11 
Channel will make this ra11ge unnecessary. 

584, 585, 586. Charleston coul 1lion·is Island mnges, Nouth Carolina.
/8",1._.,-some 400 feet of elevated plank walk were built and JO feet of terra 

• cotta drainpipe were laid. The rm1ge beacons are temporary :-;trnctures 
whicll, upon the pennanent improvement of the ~ew Jetty (Swash) 
Channel into Charlm;ton Harbor, now near at baud, will require read· 
justment, and were therefore not made permanent. 

682, 683, 684. Charleston, and Morris Island, Nat·th and South Ranges, 

/
8"ff" Sattth Carolina.-A telephone line connecting this station with Charles

~_....~---- ton, S. C. 7 was built under the appropriation for nati9nal defense. A 
spar, international flags, marine glasses, and signal books were sup
plied to the keeper. 
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Charleston main li~ht, Morris Island, S.C. 

700. Olico:Zeston, South Cal'olina,-_About 1,000 running feet of plank 
1 !'?'~ walk destl'oyed by storm was relmilt, and repairs were ma1le which 

--'!...LJ....,It---- were equivalent to about ;)00 feet more. 
-, -. J[orris Island, north and south ntnges, South Oarolina.-One 

of the beacons, carried away l.Jy storm til1es, was rebuilt, and about 
1,300 running teet of new plank walk was built. Both l.Jeacons have 
been discontinued . 

. , . .;;: tl (} , linri" -A plank walk 180 . 
JftJ.J_ 795. Clw1'le8ton ligld-8tatwll, ~ 011 _ 1 c~o'l t ' variou;; repairs were 
---feet long, leading to the boathouse, was nJ · < 

made. 
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